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Principal’s Corner

Mission Statement

I am honored to have been selected to follow Mrs. Genera and
transition into the role of principal of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish
School. Having been a part of the OLL family since 2006 has given
me tremendous insight in our school culture and in the amazing
path Mrs. Genera has led us. I am excited to continue her legacy
and at the same time lead us into new and exciting adventures. In
the 2019-2020 school year, we reaffirm our commitment to
excellence in faith, in academics, and in service. We are building
on our work in the Education in Virtue program, implementing
Rosetta Stone: Spanish in K-8th, and reigniting student led service
through our Crusaders’ Council. We have already begun
connecting with OLL alumni and are so grateful for their work in
building a STEM/Science club and Math lab. All this (and more)
can only be accomplished with a strong and supportive schoolhome-community partnership. I look forward to exploring
interest in a few new programs for 2020-2021 as well!

--

Our Lady of Lourdes School is an
educational ministry of the
Catholic Community in Colusa
County. The school promotes a
safe and caring environment
emphasizing Catholic Christian
principles. Our Lady of Lourdes
staff is dedicated to providing all
students the opportunity to grow
spiritually, academically, socially,
and physically to reach their
highest potential.
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Committed to
Excellence: in Faith

In a 2010 address to Teachers and Religious, Pope Benedict XVI
stated, "A good school provides a rounded education for the
whole person. And a good Catholic school, over and above this,
should help all its students to become saints." This sentiment is
at the heart of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish School’s (OLL)
mission and philosophy. Through Christ and the curriculum, OLL
seeks to develop within each student a desire to have a lifelong
and personal relationship with the Lord. In the last year, OLL
has embraced a new program to help students better
understand how to become disciples in Christ. The Education in
Virtue program was developed by the Dominican Sisters of
Mary, Mother the Eucharist and is based on St. Thomas
Aquinas’ teachings. Education in Virtue aims to aid in the
instruction on the virtues so students are guided to develop the
habits necessary to live as disciples of Jesus Christ. In the
school setting, the call to discipleship is extended beyond the
students; parents, faculty, and the staff all partner in this faith
journey. “The disciple of Christ must not only keep the faith and
live on it, but also profess it, confidently bear witness to it, and
spread it” (CCC,1816). OLL continues to develop the Church
leaders of tomorrow. Beyond the Education in Virtue program,
students receive daily religious instruction, sacramental
preparation, and are trained to set up the Holy Mass, altar
serve, be a lector, write petitions, and put faith in action.

Knowing the Lord Jesus, walking with
Him, studying with Him, serving with
Christ, and sharing the table of the
Lord Jesus is what prepares a person to
be His witness to the world.
- Bishop Jaime Soto, Roman Catholic Diocese of Sacramento

Committed to
Excellence: in Academics

The graphs compare the student test scores of Our
Lady of Lourdes (OLL) to those of its neighboring
public schools. OLL students take STAR Math and
STAR Reading Assessments from Renaissance
Learning, whereas California public school students
are required to take the Smarter Balanced exam
under the California Assessment of Student
Performance and Progress (CAASPP) system. The
comparison of these separate tests is made possible
by the application of psychometric equivalencies,
which standardize the criteria used to evaluate and
score these different academic assessments.

Strong Foundation in Academics
In the last three years, OLL has been able to compare its academic performance with neighboring
public schools. The data has shown OLL to outperform the local public schools year over year. Not
only is OLL consistently scoring higher than its neighbors, but often by two to three times! The
pattern of higher scores proves OLL has created an environment of high student achievement not
dependent on the grade level, teacher, or subject. This trend sets students up for success with
strong academic performance in high school and beyond.
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See What OLL Students
Have to Say…


My favorite thing at OLL is that we
get to learn about God and we get
to help people too.
I. Bugarin, 6th Grade



I like to attend Catholic school
because I have the opportunity to
pray, follow Jesus, and learn about
the virtues.
A. Orozco 3rd Grade



get technology into their
schools, to teachers and how
they can integrate technology
into their classrooms.

I am very fortunate that I am able
to attend this school. I love this
school because they will help you
and persuade you to do the best
you can do physically, emotionally,
and academically.
D. Fermin, 7th Grade



My favorite thing at Our Lady of
Lourdes School is learning about
the virtues and following God’s
rules. This is my favorite thing
because it helps me learn to be a
better person.
K. Ocampo, 1st Grade

Committed to
Catholic Education
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish and School (OLL) remain steadfast
in its commitment to Catholic education. Catholic education is
unique, prioritizing community and making it a focal point of
the educational experience. Mornings begin in communal
prayer school-wide; students, parents, and staff worship
together at the weekly school Mass; and school-sponsored
functions give life to the parish community.
Civic partnerships, parishioner support, and generous
benefactors make Catholic education in Colusa County feasible.
As essentially the only alternative to public education in Colusa
County, OLL serves a tremendous need in an area that is
generally underserved and economically challenged. On
average, 65% of OLL students receive needs-based discounts on
tuition annually.
In Bishop Soto’s 2012 Strategic Plan, he recognized the
difficulty schools like OLL face when he stated, “Catholic
Education must be accessible and affordable for all who
choose to take advantage of this great gift!”
To this end, OLL seeks several ways to ease the burden on the
families that truly seek a Catholic education- from a free
uniform closet to reducing tuition in exchange for families’
commitment to raising over $80,000 in fundraising annually.
OLL plays an essential role in bringing the mission of the
Diocese to life by creating “disciples who spread the Gospel by
our prayer, our personal witness, [and] our sacramental life...”
Graduates of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Schools have solid
academic foundations, spiritual fortitude, strong moral
convictions, and the desire to be civically and parochially
engaged because of community partnerships. Be a partner,
further the mission.

Ways You Can Further the Mission…
-

-

Contribute Financially: Adopt-a-Student, Annual
Pledge Fund, General Donations, attend Events
Contribute Time: run an after school enrichment,
coach a sport, be a class volunteer, teach an
elective, volunteer to organize an event
Contribute Treasure: donate items for auction, bake
desserts for events, donate classroom wish list items

The Catholic
S!
Advantage

A Catholic Education
Means…


Christ as a model

The religious formation of children
begun at home is continued in
Catholic school. Students are
encouraged to recognize the
presence of Christ in themselves
and others.


High Expectations

Teachers communicate the
expectation that all students can
learn important knowledge and
skills that are challenging for them.
Students are encouraged and
recognized for taking conceptual
or other risks in learning.


Self-Discipline

Students are expected to accept
responsibility for their actions, to
respect others, and to make good
decisions in the context of their
faith experience.


Committed Parents

Parents are a child’s first teachers.
At Catholic schools, parents take
an active role in their children’s
education. The school supports
families and works with them for
the benefit of children.

A Catholic education is unlike any other learning experience. Our Lady
of Lourdes Parish School’s (OLL) teaching style is effective because it is
comprehensive. It is a transformative education, one that helps
students grow in mind, heart, and spirit. At OLL education is an
occasion to celebrate learning, develop talents, create lifelong bonds,
and to love and serve God every day. A positive faith-centered
environment enriches and enlivens the classroom. The small class sizes
give way to small group collaboration, individualized learning, and
strong teacher and student relationships. Take a peek at a few of our
alumni and students honored during the 2018-2019 school year. Five
of OLL’s students were awarded the 2019 Caring Youth Award and
three OLL alumni were awarded the Super 7 academic award from
Colusa High School. Go Crusaders!

The best tradition
at OLL is that we
get to do the
canned food
drive, the coat
drive, and a toy
drive so we can
help people all
around the world.
-H. Jewett, 6th Grade

Thank You Friends of
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish School
If there is one
thing that I really
appreciate from
this school, it is
how everyone
here is respectful,
kind, and
generous and
how all the
students try to be
role models…
-J. Medina, 8th Grade
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